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. NLondon Post's Tribute to Prefontaine 

—Plan to Lessen Ocean Route — 
Wqtermains for Toronto.
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R. H. Sanderson Says He Want-, 
ed President Stopped From 
Setting Orders on the Trees* 

— Auditors Who Didn't

>U EKS III FRONI OF H 
IN HOSPITAL, MAY DIF

A V -r~Tho Revolutionist Outbreak Is 
Quelled There Is Possibility 
of Renewed Slaughter—Gen- 
oral Strike in Poland is 
Spreading—The Railways Are 
Still Running.

PORTE WARNS THE POWERS \\t
y 'JW /JSkli' 1t ’ie

fOaaiilM A»iocli(«d Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 28.—The Post ml» 

morning paya editorial tribute to the 
late Mr. Prefontaine, and says his un
grudging toll on behalf of the Canadian 
navy was undoubtedly an Indirect 
cause of his premature death. Re
ferring to ibe action of the British 
government In sending the warship It 
says It Is following an admirable pre
cedent set alter the death of Sir John 
Thompson, and adds, "It would seem 
that this act of respect and regret, tho 
no more than what is due the inventor 
of the Idea of a Canadian naval re
serve, has touched the heart of the 
Prench-Canadlan people. The late 
minister," It continues, “was an Inde
fatigable worker, and in ndthlhg was 
his capacity for hard work so striking
ly displayed as In the recent negotia
tions with the admiralty. Had he been 
spared he would have been a force for 
practical imperialism. His loss will be 
mourned with equal sincerity In Fren.h 
Canada, and In the British provinces. 
In France and-Great Britain people of 
both mother countries will unanimous
ly applaud the prompt decision of the 
government to convey the body to 
Halifax In His Majesty’s battleship 
Dominion In accordance with the pre
cedent suggested, we believe, by Quten 
Victoria.”

iy urer
Audit and Reports Which Were 
Disguised*

;Cf»*£
Civ

•e ', ^Spoils'!/a John Bell Was Not Watching Where 
He Was Going in Crossing 

. the Street

» “l will make an ad Interim report to 
the attorney-general as soon as pos
sible.” said Commissioner W. II. Cross 
when adjourning the York Loan en
quiry at 6 o’clock la» night He thank
ed Home Smith, acting for the liquida
tor, for assistance, and the witnesses 
for the frank manner which had char-

1 y ENCeCommittees in Bulgaria Are Pre
paring for an Uprising in 

Spring.

; K.gt. Petersburg. Dec. 28.—To-day’s 
from Russian Poland Indicatesif Vnews

that the general strike tsf extending.
Wholesale arrests have been made In 
the cities. At Sosnovlee, near the em
peror's hunting lodge, an attempt has
been made to blow up the barracks Vienna, Dec. 28.—The Turkish gov- 
wtth dynamite. The employes of the ernment has presented a note to the 

Riga-Orel Railroad have again struck. Austro-Hungarian government, inform- 
but the majority of the railways are' g u that the Macedonian committees 
st‘H.rU= v-mv» renorts that i ln Bulgaria are preparing for an up- 
meeting of railroad men at Rostoff-on- ^ls'Pg ln Macedonia ln the coming
R!11? M^btho9e‘p^ent were''kld'ed ori PThe8"Porte says It thinks that it Is 
wounded The pape^also says thSall Its duty to call the attention of the 

In oSuriattd.ex- power, to this dangerous movement, 
cent those at Mtttau and Liban, have so as to enable them to take suitable 
been driven out of that province. i steps at Sofia.

From many places come reports that | 
the enraged people are threatening tho 
strikers and revolutionists with ven
geance and massacres cm a large scale 
are feared. At Moscow the parties of 
law and order, the progressive moder
ates and other bodies have Issued pro
clamations to the people denouncing 
the revolutionists as enemies of the env 
peror and the country and imploring 
citizens, workmen and troops to unite 
in preserving Russia undivided, with 
the emperor and' the national assembly.

A telephone message from Moscow to 
The Molva says the town council has 
denounced the Indiscriminate flrihg on 
the troops and the organization of the 
Black Hundred under the direction of 
the police.

Petti** Down Anarchy.
During the debate M. Guchkoff, a 

prominent member of the Conservative 
party of Moscow, spoke in justification to-day Paymaster William Schieck of 
of the course of the government, which the Delaware River Quarry and Con- 

anarchy j- action Company was robbed of a sat
M Shmakoff, the noted reactionist, cbel containing $3000, which he was 

made a sensational speech, comparing carrying to pay off 200 Italian laborers 
the insurrection to the rising of the of the company.
slaves at Rome, and to the commune with him was cne companion, but 
of f’arls, and saying it was the work both men were unarmed. They were 
of the Jews who wished to prevent the in a carriage, and were attacked while 
meeting of the national assembly, driving thru the woods, by five men 
knowing that the representatives of the w6aring handkerchiefs over their faces, 
Russian peopU would not grant the who jumped out from behind trees, 
Jews equal l ights.

According to advices received by tne The paymaster gave up tl\p money 
government to-night, the rebellion at Batcjjel without resistance. The rob- 
Moscow is entering on Its final stage. bera tj,en backed away Into the woods. 

The same guerilla warfare was con- keeplng the carriage covered with their 
tinued to-day. but °“ a s~f’ revolvers until they disappeared.

Governor-General Dou bassoff Is act
ing with great energy and hundreds of 
members of the “Drujlna" are already 
behind the bars. The strikers have lost 
heart and the workmen’s council $s con- 
ridering the question of calling off the

Quebec, Dec 28-About 11-50 last 
plete the work begun by the troop* and evening fire started in the building oc- 
end -the revolt with a hdrribk snrassa- cljpje(1 by “The Arcade” on St. Joseph- 
cre of the Reds. The lower classes are origl„atlng In the furnace room

ch*x;;%sr .-s
onc^the opportunity Is offered barely time to escape, leaving his 
Thè attacks made on striking money In the drawer. The upper por- 

at wayside stations suffi- tion of the building, occupied by Mrs. 
the temper of the peasant Barras, boarding house keeper, was 

filled with flames and smoke, 
Troop Trains Stopped. wtich spread so rapidly that some

Four thousand strikers marched out of the lady boarders had to be 
of Moscow and completely destroyed token out by means of ladders, 
several miles of the railroad track be- An adjoining building burst into 
tween St Petersburg and Moscow j flânes, andi from an upper window 
thirty miles outside Moscow, in order p Gosselin jumped with a child 
to prevent the arrival of troop trains to a neighboring shed- The other oc- 
bearing the Semlnovsky battalion of cupjmts got out safely, 
the horse guards and the trains backed The building and contenu were badly 
twenty miles to Clyne, whence It is damaged, 
understood (the troops will proceed to- ■ ■ ■
morrow on foot for their destination.

In the Baltic provinces the Lettish in
surgents ,ln carrying out their plans ■
for preventing the arrival of reinfoict- Five Months Ended Nor 80, In-
ments, sawed thru the timber bridge at — — ■
Kausika, forty miles from Reval, and
caused a frightful accident to a pas- Montreal- Dec. 28—(Special)-C-F.R. 
waTr ^‘e’numbers of dead 'and ln- earnings for November, 1905, show: 

jured have not yet been established. A g-ross earningrs, $5,741,543; working 
troop train containing a pense*, $3,380,233; net profits, $2,361,511.
the horse^s ha. a^n wrecked ^ 190<> net proflta were

$1,669,576.
. lnued"buoys nt on «he figure"

bourse to-day. imperial Fours reach- workinf expensee, $15,921,979; net pro-
iTZ'tuXTTz? Ze tTSm "MX month, ended November 

support of the Mendelssohn-! in connec- 30, 1904, there was a net profit of 
tion with the recently authorized $-00,- $7,482,079.
000000 short term notes, $75,000.000 of; The increase ln net profits over the 
which it is reported the Mendelssohns same period last year is therefore for 
have at last agreed to accept as satis- November $691,736, and from July 1st 
faction for the maturing loan. As the to November 30th there was an ln- 
Imoertal Bank must upon demand pay aease of $2,368,737. 
in gold for the notes, the 51-2 per cen t, 
discount is regarded as only a
about fashion of the govornment draw

the Imperial Banks gold re
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I .1 e.uterlxed their evidence. .
The purport of his report was outlined 

In yesterday’s World.
The closing session of the enquiry was 

featured by the charges of ex-Inspector 
Sanderson, who gave evidence Impli
cating Mr. Phillips and others ir. sharp 
transactions, but It was all entirely re
eled on oath before the commissioner.

There are some swindlers abroad who 
are enticing people to give them money, 
saying they represent the York Loan. 
"Dont give them anything,” says the 

tot-, “but send in your pass books 
Ip us to get this mess straighten-

[•J
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■►r FIVE MASKED MEN, ARMED 
IN BOLD DAYLIGHT HOLD-UP

. *-*»B**f‘h «9I liqu3,
-îi* Sir - and

Horn. Colin Campbell, attorney-general 
of Manitoba, called during the after
noon and shook hands with Mr. Cross.
He simply stated that he had nothing, 
to saÿ, except that it was a visit, ami 
some of his acquaintances were share
holders.

Joseph Barrett, who is the vice-presi
dent of Mr. Phillies’ Southern Power 
and Light Co., was the star witness of 
the morning. Hé told: of the venture , • 
and his belief ln its success. The agree-

dowu°by*e*i

O'clock lasVnfghT sustaining Injuries from! Barrett. Emily A. Barrett and 
which he will likely die. I Phillips- He wanted the deal with an

Bell is n man of HO years of age and individual and not a corporation. Mr. 
runs a okirt factory at the above address. : HarreU went over n. history of the com
ile was crossing the street and walked ; which did not differ much from
KrideJtti^'he1 did “not “notice theTpproach that given by PhUUpsthed^ before, 
of Blit Line car No. 560, lu charge or Thomas G. Hand, auditor of the York
Conductor McEuchron and Moforntan Loan, was a good witness. His salary.
Keene. Keene rang his gong-furiously re-1 had recently been Increased front $160 to

thH°cW waàmc«re"edS.nclah’s office. n^HeUnderstood there wa* a deed 

where several eolithslous of the face and for the transfer of the stock to me 
body were drestted, and afterwards re- Cjtv Realty Company, ana that tne 
moved to the Emergency Hospital Ip an mortira~e had been registered.
cûr„oC,of8trdbre“n. He hae 8 b8d C°“" ^K Thïr.. for Grant.*.- 

Spectators of the accident claim ' that He had found cases where there were 
Bell was paying no attention whatever to no securities, for Instance, the Southern 
where he woe going and that the motor- „ --a Light Co. It was Just ex
man did all in his power to prevent the that there were bonds,

__ has a wife and four children. Ills ——
oldest son, Fred, is in business in Brant- Coe Unwed on Pnse «.
ford.
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CANADA’S t'/SALVATIOlV-

All day to-day the vicarage of 
St. John’s bartsh was besieged by men 
eager to be sent to Canada thru Baron 

"It I could get to 
Canada It would be my salvation," 
said one, pathetically. "The difficulty 
will be ln selecting," said one of the 
committee. There were so many who 
would go, so many who deserve to 
go.”

Vit. F !id Stop Paymaster on Way to Mines 
and Get Away With Satchel 

of $3000.

■98

ie Rothschild’s offer.
’is, Itit-
■’•s

New Brunswick, N.J., Dec. 28—On 
a main highway and in broad daylight

<t
r-s

TO SHORTEN OCEAN ROUTE.id
t" WriTo shorten the distance between Liv

erpool and Canada by 582 miles. or( 
nearly two days time, is the object of 
negotiations now on between the trans
portation companies on this side of 
the water, and ln Canada. The idea 
is to have the Dominion government 
provide facilities for landing pas
sengers and cargo at Gaspe Basin, thus 
obviating the St. Lawrence River pass
age."

------ >6»Iice
.98 w
:!e

I.50.
.98 Old Man Ontario : “ Say, he don’t teem to be quite out yet, does he ?”

!CMITU1Hsol CHRISTMAS PRESENT OF $35,000 
LIBERALS’ GIFT TO GEO. W. ROSS 

AS A TOKEN OF APPRECIATION

each man carrying a revolver.
!ssy CANADA’S FUTURE.

Sir John E. Leng, M.P., in Impart
ing the impressions gained ln his re
cent visit to Canada, before the Dun
dee’ chamber of commerce, predicted 
that there was in front of Canada an 
amazing development, which had been 
reached already by United State*

On the tariff question his enquiries Ex*Preifiier of Ontario U Reim- 
^ovÜMrf tile p^toy oTîd^ulre1^- bursed for the Services Given

suss; »>» ÿ» > «-. -
thirty-three per cent, always provid Sacrifice of Mis Own Prosper
ing the preference left the duties acui- - ., __ u. oen|
ally levied high enough to safeguard *** n,s

-th IFIll fatalit
.63 He

1 EXCITING QUEBEC FIRE Sensible Sort of » Thin*

F
Special Service tor Rev. Dr. Mnrrnjr skins are jn la^ilomble dOPpc»

- »““*?* Sr»ÆSW“KÇ- -
Halifax. N.0., Dec. 28.-(Special.)-St. predomniant^ prlc^ come ^

Matthew’s Church Was the scene to- eeti can fit the iKKKet a* wen ^ 
right of a service ln celebration of the pereom*0 go «0 . ,he
editorial Jubilee of Dr. Robert Murray Temperance streets now. a! ^herc ' 
of The Presbyterian Witness. Fifty styles and the gooA thlng« tb^ 
years ago he became editor of;the pa- you don t buy you will tell Borneo, 
per, which position he has hèld ever who will, 
since.

Addresses were presented on behalf

&'MK&,iaW6~T3S: .-tesSlUte’AIS.'BS.’Is
accompanied by the following gifts. moderately cold in Manitoba and tbe
Synod, cheque for $560 and silver- tray; Northwest provinces and fair and quite 
press, gold locket and chain; Evangel!- ,aHd from Ontario lo the maritime prov
en! Alliance, gold wntch. |lncea. A dlainrhanre of tonriderable enh

Hymns sung were all from the pen ergy la now approaching the great lake# 
of i).'. Murray and Included one not ff^n{£eum°Ut,nd maximum tempera 
heretofore published. nawaon 12 below—10 below: Victoria, 36—

42; Vancouver. 34—40: KamBopa. 26-786; 
C'algarv 8—24; Edmonton 6—22; QuAp- pellf lb—18: Winnipeg 4-16: i?ort Ar
thur. 28-82; Parry «mind at-42; Toronto, 
28—44; Ottawa, 24—34; Montreal W-40;

26—30; 8t. John, 84—44; Hdllfax,

CHURCH JUBILEE FOR EDITOR..10 ,VV. H. Zinn of J. F. Brown Co. 
Agency Locked Up on Com

plaint of Firm.

Ompaatl Have D1 «Realty ln Es
caping Front ■ eliding.

that
:>d
.25

3
.25

IfW. H. Zinn, 68 West Gerrard-street, 
who has been manager of the West 
Queen-street branch of J. F, Brown 
A Co., was arrested last night by De
tective Kennedy on the complaint of 

the firm.
The specific charge slated against 

Whether there

their own manufactures.

AN ADDED DIVIDEND.
Hon. G. W. Ross was presented yes

terday afternoon with a cheque! tor 

$35,000, and an illuminated address by 
a committee representing personal and 
political friends of the late premier, 
thruoitt the province. The deputation j 
waited- Upon Mr. Ross at bis home, in 
Elmsley-place. The address was read 
by Senator Cox and the former premier 
made a feeling reply, reviewing the 
ambitions actuating him in his exten
sive public life- The address was as 
follows:

t.
x- K.16 r.i* COLDER TO-NIGHT.The North Scotland Canadian .Mort

gage Company will this year distribute 
a bonus of two and half per cent in 
addition to the .usual dividend of ten 
per cent. The reports presented at the 
annual meeting painted in glowing 
pictures Canada’s prosperity and pros
pects.

classes 
them, 
railroad men 
cientiy show 
classes.

L’S.

him is the theft of $3. 
will be more charges laid Is not known 
until the firm have an opportunity of 
seeing their customers.

As this is an* instalment furniture 
house, the firm is fearful that other 
complaints may come In.

I

tures:
;,t , at east. ,

The Canadian Associated Press learns 
that the Robert Maclaren Co.. Glas
gow, will shortly begin the shipments 
on Its contract for four thousand 'tons 
of Iron pipes for the high pressure fire 
service in Toronto.

SKYSCRAPER FOR BAY STREET.Canal*
Diseases To the Honorable George William 

Ross, M.L.A., LL.D., etc,, etc,.
Sir,—A number of personal as well 

as political friends In Canada here ad
dress you, d<*trtng to .expies* their ap
preciation of your services as a pub- 

4 lie man to your country, and especial,y 
to the Province of Ontario, and to beg 
you to accept the accompanying ■ cheque, 
as showing a gratitude which cannot 
be expressed ln verbal compliment 
atone. Sir, for years you have set 
aside your priyate interests and avoca
tions and given with lavish hand of 
your talents and energies to the public- 
service, and we beg a-ou t<# accept a

hlch can 
chosen by

Lost Her Heart tn Greece.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 28—Mips Har

riet Boydi one of America’s most fam
ous women archaeologists, to-day an
nounced her engagement to Professor 
Charles E. Hawes of Cambridge Uni
versity, England. Miss Boyd first met 

:• Professor Hawes last summer in 
Greece.

Half-a-Dozen Storey* to Be Added 
to Medical Council Building.

At a special meeting of the Ontario 
College of Physicians and Surgxms 
yesterday the sale of the building to 
the Continental Life Insurance Com
pany was confirmed. The price paid 
was $100.000.

Operations to remodel the ouildiug 
will be commenced at once. It Is the 
intention of the company to add live 
of six storeys, as well as refit the In
terior of the present building.

■Quebec,
34—40.Nerroos 

leet and 
r method

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong southeast winds: unite nilM 
with occasional rain, followed, by — 
westerly gales end becoming «old
er at night.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.134
8. A. IMMIGRATION.

Another party of thirty immigrants 

left Liverpool to-day for Canada ln 
charge of the Salvation Army, making 
a tota lot over 500 sent out by ‘ the 
Salvation Army this winter. All are 
said to be doing well.

» WHERE 18 IT f

Speaking of the reported offer of 
250,000 acres for settlement purposes by 
the Dominion government. Commis
sioner Nicol of the Salvation Army 
said the value of the offer depends 
on the conditions accompanying it.

WHERE BRITAIN SLEEPS.

British commercial agents for Can
ada are strongly advocated by F. C. 
O’Hara, Ottawa, in a letter to The 
Times. He says there are 372 consular 
officials in Canada representing all for
eign countries of the world, including 
189 from the United States, yet not 
one representing the British- govern
ment, and says agents would be wel
comed by Canada, He concludes. "Why 
should not Great Britain follow Can
ada’s lead ln the appointment.of com
mercial agents within the empire rath
er than leave the colonial markets to 
the plunder of foreigners?”

the worn
Is Over Two Millions.m crease

'.Maritime—Fair and' mild at «rat, follow- 
night by southeasterly galea.

IWabash Bonds.
New York. Dec. 28—At a meeting of 

board of directors of the Wab ish 
Railroad Company held to-day It was 
decided to make no payment at this 
period on either the debehture A or 
the debenture B bonds.

LES ex-
the

:hese
INDIANAPOLIS FAVORS IT. ed before

“"jianl’toYia11 and Saskatchewan—Fair, be- 

1ÆÆ and moderately cold.

and two 
ed near Narva. free and spontaneous gift, r 

be turned Into a form to be 
yourself rather that! by u& ;

Your rise from public schoolmaster ln 
Ontario to be a member of parliament, 
aud then premier of your own province, 
was due to your own ability and your 
unaided effort and capacity for hard 
and honest work, and your career has 
been viewed with pride and affection 
by your political friends, and with re
spect by your opponents.

We desire to express our acknow
ledgment of the manner in which you 
have been able to place fiscal and edu
cational legislation upon the statute 
book, -to the great advantage ot the 
people.

We have also to thank you for the 
many occasions upon which you have 
publicly and with great eloquence ex
pressed for the people of Canada their 
just aspirations as to national con
cerns, and their deep grounded beliefs Regnal Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The election
upon the essentials of democratic gov- the Liberal- candidate in Regina ZAV11Z—PRYDBN—On Dec. 28th, at 9
eminent. . , .City, by a majority of three on the recount prince Arthur-avenue, Toronto, by the

For yourself And your nearest and juet concluded, w*« only obtained. It la _ D pp»mau, M.A., Edmund J.
dearest, sir, we wish long life and con- clii 1 ceil to-uay by ex-May or Laird, the pro- " . ... ,,
turned health, happlnets and prosperity, vlutial rights nominee, by deliberate bal- Zavltt to Jearie Ernestine,fourth daughter 

rated this 28th day of December, 1905. 'lot switching in the city ball polj. of Hon; John Dryden, ex-Mlnister of?V^>ned- behalf ^ the gver. culture.

^s^rera%^a'b“mn8teeC ^étolsed in the ens.ody of

Reply of Mr. Roes. g,e deputy returning officer for flve day*
Hon Mr. Rose said ln reply : alter the election, which 1* contrary to law.
"It Is no very easy task to.,find words If,, boards at the house of a prominent 

ln wWchsuitably to exprès* my appro- member of the Liberal machine and the 
elation of your ktodness as manltert- box^mained w,.„ 35 chal,

ed by the a%^e8® J11?dv levged vot< s. Of tjiose three were found 
presented. Notwithstanding the vanity to aWfl.rded for Ijelrd and this give Bole 
incident to human nature, I can hardly tbe 1(, necessary to wipe out Laird's ma-

EX-PREMIER ROSS* ,

fdCh. Typos. There Vote for the Tea Per 
Cent. Per Capita Tax.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 28—-(Special) 
—Indianapolis Typographical Union to
day decided, for the ten per cent, per 
capita tax for the support of the preac 
ent strike by a unanimous vote at! the 
special meeting called to consider the 
proposition.

LAIRD COUNTED OUT BY THREE 
8AY8 BALLOTS WERE SWITCHED 

AND AFFIDAVITS BACK HIM UP
Son Smoke Tay ler’s ’M aple Leaf’ Cigar. 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
■

Dec. 38 At From
Mentreal...............8t. John, N.B. ..Liverpool
ju'ein ....................New York ............... Bremm
Nnxonla................. Boston .................... Liverpool
Kara atlan............ Ismdon .........................Ifsllfxx
Canbrlau..............itondon ....................   Boston
Boric...................... Liverpool.............New York
Calc-dor-ian......... Glasgow ...............New York

T emits
BIRTHS.

C Alt ROLL—At 208 Carlton-atreet, city, the 
wife of B.,M. Carroll of a eon.NOT WISELY, BUT TOO WELL Provincial Rights Candidate In 

Regina City Loses His Seat 
to Bole—GtVcn 3 Challenged 
Ballots Where Ten Men Say 
They Voted For Him.

IN MEXICO NEXT.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The Geo
logical Society of America to-day de
cided to hold the next convention in- 
1907 In Mexico City. A resolution was 
passed favoring Ottawa for the next 
one, in 1909.

an Sng on 
serve. Did This Man Roast of Advertising 

for a Wife.

It pays to advertise. Abraham Bod- 
dington was full of this idea when l.e 
tpld City Relief Officer Taylor of tho 
good luck he had, had in getting a 
helpmate. He had conveyed his want 
thru a local paper :of "a good, sober, 
ii-dustrious woman; Methodist prefer- 
rea,’’ and had got what the specifi
cations called for.

A lady' visitor of the city mission 
union happened in on the self congrat
ulations, and, recognized Boddlngton as 
a man who had been guilty of non-sup- 
porl for a year of a wife living on 
Chestnut-street. She told him so, and 
there were people in the City Hall cor
ridor who marked the hasty exit of a 
disturbed-looking man-

Last night he was locked up on the 
charge of falling to support a woman, 
who claims he to her lawful husband.

LAWYER SUBORNED PERJURY
GOES TO PRISON FOR 3 YEARS

MARRIAGES.
HOTJ8AGO—SWITZER—In St. James’

Clurch. St. Mary’s, Ont., on Dec. 27, 
Mtw Ida M. Houaago, daughter of Joan 
Housago of Dundas, Ont., to A. E. I. 
Swjtaer of Cleveland, Ohio.

Revolutionists Big Steal,
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Dec. 28. 

The general strike to weakening. Tna 
shops are open and cabs are circulating 
in the centre of the city. The era 
ployes of the factories and street rail 
roads are still on strike. ,,,

revolutionists during the night 
of Dec. 27 dynamited the safe of the
ntx-kle4 governrnent°of L^mzta? anfc2r-

^d^rk-s^wb„Æ

lis

ân®3WB"*«F.
y-

ir*
iy. RIVAL CANDIDATES MEET,‘U- | The

Bat Charges Against Mayor Bills 
Are Not Backed Up.

Ottawa, Dec. 28, — (Special.) — The 
mayoralty campaign had no jensatlonal 
(features to-night. Mayor Ellis and 
W. G. Bltck met ou the same platform, 
and Ellis again gave a flat denial to any 
insinuation of wrong-doi 
tion with the electric 
He was backed! up by P. D. Ross, Who 
was one of the authorities quoted by 
Bldck. who, In a statement issued yes
terday. declared that In the municipal
izing of the electric light plant, Mayor 
Ellis had made alterations in a clause 
which tost the city $3000 a year.

Black was apparently in a repentant 
mood, and while he did not make a 
withdrawal to-night he did not back 
up his allegations.

Mayor Ellis Intimated that he will 
likely take an action for libel against 
Black unless an apology to forthcoming.

Fongs 
[p* uurs

bsrrew
4 seeds proclaimed here. 

Trhve been made.
DEATHS.

BELL—du Dec. 28th, John L, dearly be
loved husband of Mary Selester Bell, 

Funeral from his late residence, No. 5 
Draper-street, on Saturday afternoon, at 
3.45, to British Methodlat Episcopal 
Church, 91 Chestnut-street, thence to 
tbe Necropolis.

FROST—At her late residence, CHncon- 
Deer Park, on Dec. 28, 1005, He-

BOY’S JOKE PROVES FATALnysmeesS

time, aria
In connec- 

purchase.
ilng
light

Wound;little Girl is Dead From 
He is ln Custody.;',b£W.

i/!*

& CO I
Atlantic City. N. J-. Dec. 28.—Bessie 

shot In the head ^“l'eni men of those included ln the 25 have 
already taken affldsvlt that they voted for

That the box was not returned to-Jhe re
turning officer for nearly a week after the 
election gave plenty of opportunity for 
tho U lierai» to carry into execution any 
plans they may have had. .

Mayor Lalid announces his determ(dation 
to light the case *o a finish.

GAS PLANT FOR EGYPT. _ 
The biche uas Co. has received an 

order for a gas plant for Mr. Manly, 
Reuter’s Agent at Alexandria, Egypt, 
for bis office and tbe office of the York
shire Fire and Life Insurance Co.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Toronto Poultry Show, St. Andrew's 
Hall. ' ^

Sperco mayoralty meeting, labor 
Ten pic, 8.

Coataworth mayoralty meetings. 8t. 
Prul'a HalL West Association Hall 8.

Mareey Hall. Dr. Drnmmond’s recital,

Stanley Barracks' officers' bell. King 
Eduard, 8.

la:drier Club, Warden's Hall, 8.
I’riuccaa. “Merefy Mary Ann,” 8.
Grand. Primrose’» Minstrel», 8.
Majestic. “The Peddler." 2 and 8,
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8. ,

W. Harper, Customs Broker, Y Meltads

Ang, a little girl, was 
by John Adams, a boy.
Christmas entertainment and died o- 
day„ The lad Is In custody awaiting 
the action of the coroner.

Young Adams sat behind the girl 
during the entertainment. He had _a 
small pistol, which he first said oniy 
shot blank cartridges, but later admit
ted contained a ball cartridge.

As the minister said: “One, two, 
three,” to start the singing, young 
Adams exclaimed: "Fire.” He shot 
the pistol and the bullet lodged in the 
girl’s head.

Coatinned on Page *•

They Tell People.
Meals are not a joke. People want 

what they want, and when they get 
It they tell people. Thus Albert Wil
liams' restaurant on Yonge-street, just 
north of Queen, Is popular. Sheaÿ or- 
chfcttra plays there each evening.

during a avtLue,
Leila, beloved wife, of George Jame* 
Frost of Upper Canada College, aged W
y tire.

Funeral private; Saturday, Dec. 30th, 
1KB, at 9 o’clock, to St Michael’» Cernu-New York, Dec. 28—Lloyd A. Perry, 

a lawyer, was to-day convicted of sub
ornation of perjury, and sentenced to 
three years’ Imprisonment.

Thee barge against Perry was that 
he Induced a man named Harry A- 
Wilkes to Impersonate Edward Mc- 
I-.Ven, and as such to qualify as the 
bondsman of a man charged with hav
ing violated the federal mall laws-

FIVE ESCAPING DESPERADOS
SHOOT AND KILL MARSHAL

Perrysburg, Ohio, Dec. 28.—Caught In 
the Perrysburg interurban station to
day, five young men, believed to be 
member* of the safe blowers gang 
which raided the Central-avenue car 
bums at Toledo Sunday, drew revolvers 
and fatally wounded Marshal Frank 

Deputy Marshal William 
Scott was shot In the right foot- 
" The desperadoes then scattered and 
esccpedt

tery.
- KKUNEA —On Friday, Dec. 29, 1906, Mat-

^nSr^’tSSffrom, her 

late residence, 517 Osatogtou-arenue, at 
U a.in., to St- Michaels Cemetery.

LYNCH—At tbe residence of her soe-ln-laa, 
John Meade, Dauforth-road. Scarlwro 
J (.'notion, Flora Lowry, relict ot the late 
Demi» Id'ueb, in her/7th year.

tYmeral on Friday, Dec. 29th, from St. 
John’s Chunfh, R.C., East Toronto, at 
9.30 a.m„ to St. Michael’a Cemetery.

MEBCH—On Dec. 27th, 1906, at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mr». Curtin, 304 
Spadina-avenue, Mary A„ relict of the 
lato Richard T. Meech, aged 67 years 

Funeral private, from the above ad- 
dr.»» oo Friday, at 2^0 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery.

WATKINS—The funeral of the late Jimee 
Watkins will take place from the resi
dence of his brother, Walter F. Watkins, 
384 Manning-avenue, this afternoon at S 
o'clock to at. James’

ESTE». .
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Special to Smokers.
Ten per cent, off all Briar» and 

Meerschaums In Cases; also Cigar 
Cases—must sell off remaining stock 
of Christmas goods. Alive Bollard, 128 
Yonge-street. _______ »

SHAREHOLDERS IN QUEBEC
WILL FIGHT FOR THEIR OWN

Montreal. Dec. 28— So far the defence 
committee of the Montreal sharehold
ers ln the York County Loan Company 
Have neither choeen a delegation to go 
to Toronto nor fixed a. time for the trip. 
Two delegates will be chosen, of whom 
W. D. Lighthall. K.C., will be one, and 
for this purpose funds are now being 
collected from the shareholders.

The large number of shareholders In 
the Montreal district were preparing 
to push their demands as far as pos
sible, especially with a view 06 prevent
ing any favored treatment of the On
tario tntererts.

8

BUT THERE'S BOOH FOR MORE.

Secretory Noel Marshall of the Citizens’ 
League, say» that the list of prominent 
bnstnes mea opposed to license red’ictlou 
was considerably added to yesterday.
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Oscar Hudson Sc Oo., Oh»rt*re 
Accountants, 67 King West. M1333.

iffiBgsaaaaaBMessenger Beys
Ring up Main 1476 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at $6 per week. 
Holmes’ Messengers, 12 King B.

Smokers
Buy Bollard No. 7 Mixture—the only 

cool, fragrant smoke In the world- 
special Wend. Alive Bollard-

Picture Framing,Geddee,481 Bpadlna

Thornton.

Cemetery.

SK.anïïM&SiSs I-”
„ BICHE GAS IN JAMAICA.
The Slche Oas Co. has received an 

order for a plant to light Arthur’s Seat 
Oohe, Rios, Jamaica.

ay. The P. W. Mathews Co. Undertakers
i, 481 SpadlnaNew Year’s Gifts, Geddi

.
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What World Advertisers Say
The following extracts from letters received by The World 

should be read with interest by all advertiser». They rtiow 
advertising in The World pays, AND PAYS WELL, and 

that la what the advertiser Is looking for.
From J. E. Carter, Dealer In Bonds, Stocks, Debentures, e$c, 

Guelph.

that

Guelph, Dec. 6th. 1906
The Toronto World— ,

Gentlemen: “Your paper 1b giving me splendid results. I 
consider It the best medium for advertising my buslneee in 
Ontario.” Youra truly, J- B. CARTER,
What Norris P. Bryant, Broker In Stocka, Benda, etc., Ment» 

real, says.
Montreal, Dec. 15, 1905.

The World, Toronto-
Gentlemen: “One advertisement in your columns brought 

me in an order for over $10,000 and on which I made a profit 
of something over $400. There Is no paper that I have adver
tised in from which I have received so many replies and such 
satisfactory business for the amount of money expended.”

Yours truly, NORRIS P. BRYANT.

«Oak Half’s" Conclusive Testimony.
Toronto, Deo. 23, 1905.

The World, Toronto-
Gentlemen: “Our advertisement ln last Sunday supplement 

of The World is one of the best ads. that we have ever clapped 
an eve on. You certainly deserve credit. The compositor who 
set It certainly understands his business and we do not hesi
tate to say so. Taken altogether you are to be complimented 

your splendid paper and we extend our best wishes ft*
OAK HALL,

J. Coombes, Manager,

upon
its succès».” Sincerely yonrs,
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